Addendum No. 3

Subject: James Rhoads Elementary School Major Renovation
SDP Contracts No B-040C, B-041C, B-043C, B-043C of 2019/20

Location: James Rhoads Elementary School
4901 Parrish Street
Philadelphia, PA 19139

This Addendum, dated May 28, 2020, shall modify and become part of the Bid Documents. Any items not mentioned herein, or affected by, shall remain strictly in accordance with the original document.

1. WALKTHROUGHS AT THE SITE ARE NOT SCHEDULED OR PLANNED. BIDDERS MUST RELY ON THE INFORMATION ACCESSIBLE THROUGH THE LINKS PROVIDED

2. IF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS NEEDED, PLEASE SUBMIT AN RFI FOR THE SPECIFIC ITEM FOR REVIEW AND RESPONSE.

3. RFI's and ANSWERS

RFI-1: Are we able to arrange a site visit. Some or our subs need to take a look at existing conditions and equipment. Yes we want to look at the existing elevator equipment. Not in the walkthrough.

Response: Below are additional photographs of the existing Elevator hoist way, Cab and pit. Please click on link below to access the files

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/dw4a2pk4wp7qlci/AACYIUDFHQ34B2GZs1mnWIB0a?dl=0

RFI-2: Will the school be occupied at any times during the construction?

Response: Bidders should assume that the school will be occupied during the normal school term.

END OF ADDENDUM